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transformed wk before pub to make it sexier
the classic was the 45 mins . mst thngs inndossier wre Al sc but that vvas
sincle-source . one source said it took 4 minutes to set up a missile
assembly, that was misinterpreted . .

most people in intel werent happy ^w^th it, beause it AN: refect the
considere view they were putting forward

campbell

real info but unr, incl agaisnt ur w`shes
not in orig draft - dull, he asked ifanythin3 else cd go in

u from africa - not nuke xpert but was v suspect, documents certainly
forges,

10-15 yrs go there was a lot of info, with the concelment anddeception op
there was far less infomration

it was small because you At conceal a lo prog, and because it was
actually quite hard tcimport things . theJsanctions were effective, they did
limit programme
no usable

Asin one of th~ jan - chemical reactors not destroyed by ur.scom, gla lined
chamber to promote chme rections - were being used again by the iraqis,
recovered, taken
at al muthanna, not proper"y destoyed by un, recovred y iraqis, taken to
fallujah, and used for no-banned purposes .

the 18 chem missiles wre reportedby blix, but downplayed . . .blix thought
they wre leftovers

i tnin it 30pc likely that iraq had active cw prog in the 6 m to a yea r
likelier that char was bw

not much coming out of detainees, despite financal inventives . . .they are
in qt gd cDnds
in me

there has been prolif - not in terms of people walking across the iraqi
border with 20 shells, but supply chain knowedge,-plans

isg headed by a major general, below him 2 one starts, british an
australian

we dont have a gt deal of knowldege than we had before

1500 - 100 brits, 10-20 aussies- not all experts, about 20 of the brit s are

it is a big handicap not to be able to draw on the eertise of russian and
german et exprts

isq be
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real debate as to whether the mobile labs are what they appear to be - i is
an odd pieceof kit, feeling is it cdbe made into a fermenter, but is i t a
fermenter

enormosu qual of documents to be explouted- .

saadi and taha were taken out of the problm . . .because they interfaced
with the un

weve got 10-20 in custody . .

why didr~t they use them? in the early stges, you just have to look at the
weather conds, by the end the c2 was in total disarray .

his prop was small - he couldnt have killed very many people, even if
everything had gone right for him - not really md in true meaning of o rd

british 1-star is john devereil, kelly will be senior brit inspector


